decra specifications

general description
If you are looking for traditional materials and finishes, more typically associated with theatre, conference
centres and other ‘interior’ spaces, decra gives you just that.
With a seat and backrest manufactured from sturdy, high quality plywood, decra can be specified in a range
of real wood veneers or upholstered in a range of interior fabrics.
decra can be supplied on telescopic or into fixed applications, and is available with the full range of integra
armrests and accessories

Timber Veneers

Birch

Walnut

available in 3 standard finishes. Specials available on request.
Stained
Mahogany

-

materials / finishes
-

the seat side supports and return mechanisms are made from die-cast aluminum with durable
polyester powder coat. Available in either satin black or matt silver.
rail extrusion 6082 / 6063 T6 extruded aluminum.
the support fabrications are polyester powder coated for indoor applications.

armrests
-

rail mount option (folds automatically on telescopic)
seat mounted option (folds automatically on telescopic
available with a full range of finish options: polymer, fabric and timber

cup holders
-

front mounted fixed or flip-up

numbering
-

seat numbers are fitted into holders which are screwed to the front of the seat
row end identification.

environmental
-

timbers are sourced sustainably
component parts can be easily separated
fully upholstered version, seat and back can be easily removed and re-covered
upholstery pads can be replaced without the need to scrap other parts

product weights
seat module 5kg ~ 7kg
fire resistance
-

BS EN 1021-2: 1994 Ignition source: match flame equivalent (special request only)

seat return mechanisms
the seat module has a fully enclosed spring return mechanism
seat return is a ‘soft tip’ action
¾ seat return for ease of seat entry and maximum egress space
strength & stability
certified to BS EN12727 2000 test level 4
other accessories
LED aisle light
Row end panel

decra can be fitted with integrated armrests, or with the standard rail mount arm, or cupholder arm for
infinite spacing on the rail. scribe tablet arms are available with all models of decra

Seat centres ( spacing)

SC - min spacing, seat centres chair only
SCSA - min spacing, seat centres shared armrest
SCDA - min spacing, seat centres double armrests
SCFC - min spacing, seat centres shared front cup holder

SCWT - min spacing, seat centres scribe writing tablet

EC - envelope (chair only)
EA - envelope (with armrest)

EFC - envelope (with front cupholder)

Seat envelopes

FD – folded depth

OH – overall height

FH – folded height

SH - seat height

ES - envelope (with seat down)

RH platform riser height

telescopic envelopes

